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Happy August beautiful

I hope July treated you well.  Not much has changed for 

me, even though lockdown is slowly lifting, I’m 

remaining cautious.

My husband and I managed to grab two nights away in 

Giverny, France to visit Monet’s gardens - The Pathway 

in Giverny is my favourite piece of art of all time.

We stay at one of his homes Le Maision Bleue, which is 

now owned by an artist and although a little dusty was 

gorgeous.

We read, relaxed, and spoke about our vision for the 

future, amazingly within 36 hours  we discovered a 

clear pathway for our life and business… a long road 

ahead, but it’s going to be an exciting journey.  Watch 

this space.  It involves you!

The lesson I learned in July was taught by my daughter.  It is a lesson on why focusing on e�ort 

is more important than focusing on results.

Now, I came from a very corporate background, so everything was results driven, don’t get me 

wrong I understand that if you don’t get results, it’s not good business….but…

While at school, my daughter was working hard to get the grades, but her focus was on the 

grades… which in turn led to not always great results, since schooling at home, we forget about 

grades and focused on putting in the time, the research, the learning, she managed her time 

daily and she discovered she was feeling less pressured, which led not surprisingly to better 

results.

As always, I take a lesson and see how I can use it,  so much of the time our focus is on the 

destination, that we forget to enjoy the journey.

When we give 100% of ourselves to a task, whether it’s reading a book, cooking dinner, 

exercising or listening to another, it’s the e�ort that is going into that moment that matters. 

It’s the e�ort that creates the results, you have to be on a journey to get to a destination.

Be where your feet are

Kate xx



Must haves forAugustgood to

https://www.welleco.co.uk/
https://gabbybernstein.com/
https://www.biomel.life/?utm_campaign=1504151461&utm_source=g&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=&utm_term=biomel&ad_id=401212733483&gclid=CjwKCAjwjqT5BRAPEiwAJlBuBQ5Yms8GJL1cGSzXxTB8OhoqaC-rFtYpumqlekHb3dR1NDYaFNQIhRoC_MIQAvD_BwE


Life Lessons 

In this section, I will bring you Life Lessons from Inspirational women 

because I believe in the Morgan Harper Nichols quote, that when we

 

"Tell the story of the mountain you climbed, your words become a page in 

someone else's survival guide."

July

This month I would like to thank Sam Cairns of Samantha 

Cairns Pilates and Lorrie Mickleson, Habit Guru for sharing 

what they have learned in July.

If you would like to share your Life Lesson from July with others 

in The Purposeful Life tribe then please email me

kate@thepurposefullife.com

by Friday 7th August  

the lessons will then be shared via my blog next week. x



Samantha Cairns brings a lot of energy and experience to her 

passion for movement, personal training, and Pilates. 

Samantha is a fully trained Stott Pilates Instructor and Facia 

Movement Specialist. She is also trained in Sports Therapy, 

Vedic Meditation as is a Registered Holistic Nutritionist. 

 

Her passion for Pilates began 20 years ago when she discovered 

STOTTPILATES® whilst living in Canada. Her connection with 

the method was immediate and has continued to grow, through 

the success of her clients, through the years. 

 Now based in West Sussex, Samantha runs a private Pilates 

studio incorporating mindfulness and sports therapy for 

everyone including beginners, athletes, rehab and chronic care 

cases. 

www.samanthacairns.co.uk    

Like many people, I have adapted my working environment over the last few months. Honing my 

teaching and communication skills to reach clients via the internet. I knew that I had to 

empower my clients, now more than ever, to breathe deeply and move intuitively to avoid 

common structural issues that such as the neck, shoulder, and back pain, as well the need to 

shake o� stress and keep positive. 

With this, I have also expanded geographically teaching around the UK plus Dubai, the US, and 

Canada. I have also had the opportunity to bring this awareness to corporate clients, keeping 

workforces working well from home. 

I have also taken time for my own personal development attending online workshops with some 

of the most highly regarded instructors in the world of movement. 

Connecting with new people, expanding body and mind.

At the very end of July, I was able to welcome clients back to the studio. Whilst I am very grateful 

to work with people online and celebrate their ongoing progress with a virtual “high �ve” towards 

the screen, it was so good to teach in person again. 

As I look back, the connections are clear, just like all of the connective tissue in the body, the 

diaphragm, fascia, muscles, tendons, the digestive system, we have to keep moving to stay 

healthy. The key elements that have always been dear to my heart have never been more relevant 

and useful. 

 

Breathe, Hydrate, Move, Nourish, Connect.

Love Sam x

https://www.samanthacairns.co.uk/


Everything we do is linked to the seasons so, very early on, I felt this deep connection 

between my seasonal habits and routines and my well being. 

 

 

I �rst realized how my energy and overall health was connected to the seasons in my early 

20’s.  It was my doctor who pointed out that I would visit her every fall season with the same 

symptoms….fatigue, sleep disturbances, food cravings, and feeling anxious and achy.  We would 

do the usual tests and �nd nothing and the symptoms would lessen as the fall season 

transitioned to winter. Each year, the same routine. When she suggested to me that it may be a 

seasonal reaction, it was an ah-ha moment for me. 

 

 

As I started to research “seasonal symptoms”, it led me to my Ayurveda, the sister science to 

Yoga. Ayurveda immediately o�ered all kinds of tools, with the most important for me, at the 

time, being to supplement the low light of Fall.  I began doing this with a SAD light ( Seasonal 

A�ective Disorder Light), just 20 minutes a day �rst thing in the morning and I very quickly 

started to see and feel a change. My symptoms disappeared and my love a�air with Ayurveda 

and seasonal habits and routines began. 

 

 

Now, fast forward to this pandemic time and into July. My life lesson for July has been an 

overwhelming sense of gratitude for the habits and routines that I have been able to lean in to 

for support. Even now as July transitions into August, I can feel the seasonal changes but I 

know that Ayurveda and my seasonal habits have my back.

 

So, to share some of my favorites with you...

Lorrie Mickelson is a mom, wellness mentor, 

personal trainer,  yoga, pilates & meditation 

teacher, and a habit guru. 

With a master’s degree in Health and Physical 

Education and years of teaching, coaching, and 

speaking, she most loves the opportunity to 

share her perspective on daily habits and 

routines.  

She passionately believes that they are 

stepping stones to a more ful�lling and joyful 

life and loves to coach clients, class 

participants and anyone who will listen, on the 

value of exploring and implementing these 

healthy, life-enhancing gems.  

www.lorriemickelson.com

https://lorriemickelson.com/


If you start to feel a dip in energy, walk outside �rst thing in the morning for at least 

20-30 minutes (and supplement with a light in the Fall if you need an extra boost).

 

Eat complex carbohydrates that help to increase your serotonin ( feel good chemical). 

This is particularly helpful when we are stressed and/or when the light drops.

 

Stay hydrated (water, oil massage for your skin). This is particularly helpful as we 

transition into the dryness of Fall. 

 

When you �rst open your eyes in the morning, say out loud what you are grateful for 

and what you are looking forward to. 

 Do a few stretches, move to the side of your bed, take a big breath in and out, clap your 

hands and say “let’s do this” or whatever motivates you and have a fabulous day!

 

If you would like to dig into Ayurveda and seasonal habits a little more, I would love you 

to join me for one of my seasonal programs.  

My next program begins in October 2020 and runs from October - December.   

All you have to do is enter your name and email at 

Lorriemickelson.vipmembervault.com, you will have access to some great freebies and 

I will let you know when registration opens for my Fall Fit, Fearless and Fabulous 

Program. 

Thank you so much for listening and I wish you an amazing August and Fall season.

In health and happiness...with hugs,
Lorrie 



Recipe

Method

 

• Heat the pan, spray it with olive oil and add the curry paste.      

• Once you smell the aroma of the green curry paste, add the coconut milk, stir and bring it to boil.

• Add broccoli, zucchini and brussels sprouts and cook with lid on for 15 minutes.

• Add spinach and chickpeas and cook for 1 minute. 

• Serve in your favorite Coconut Bowls and enjoy! 

Follow @mrs_kitchen_fairy on Instagram for fabulous recipes

INGREDIENTS

 

• Broccoli, 1/2

• Zucchini, 1

• Brussels Sprouts, 15 pcs

• Chickpeas, 1/2 can

• Spinach, 2 handfuls

• Green Curry Paste, 2 tsp

• Coconut Milk, 1 can

• Rice noodles  

• Olive Oil, to spray the pan

• Fresh Coriander, to serve

• Lime, to serve

of �e mon�
Thai Green Brussel 

Curry
Preparation time: 1o minutes   

 Cooking time: 15 minutes

 

Total time: 25 minutes,    

 Serves: 2

Brussel Sprouts
* Brussels sprouts are antioxidant 

powerhouses. 

* They’re high in �ber

* They pack a vitamin C punch

* Loaded with&nbsp;vitamin K

* Reduce in�ammation

* Brussels sprouts provide disease protection

* They help with blood sugar regulation

Brocolli
good source of �bre and protein, 

and contains iron, potassium, 

calcium, selenium and magnesium 

as well as the vitamins A, C, E, K 

and a good array of B vitamins 

including folic acid.



Quote:
"She fell in love with life and life loved 

her right back"

Read
Tuesdays with Morrie mentors and 

teachers come in many forms.  this is a 

story about reconnecting and 

discovering lessons in how to live.

Author: Mitch Albom

Heal� Tip
Magnesium - 75% of us are de�cient in magnesium. That's really high. We can increase 

our levels through a spray Life Flo Magnesium, bath salts, and foods such as spinach 

and cashews.  The bene�ts are endless, here are a few: increased energy • regulates 

nervous system • improves brain function and mood • regulates blood sugar • lowers 

blood pressure • anti-in�ammatory • improves PMS symptoms

 

Watch
Down to Earth with Zac Efron  - Zac 

Efron journeys around the world with 

wellness expert Darin Olien in a travel 

show that explores healthy, sustainable 

ways to live

Get your pen and notebook ready x

https://uk.iherb.com/pr/Life-Flo-Pure-Magnesium-Oil-8-oz-237-ml/33840?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6575BRCQARIsAMp-ksO42XJYs9BL8De3Yldb9f7kAjzo29NTt7wFiPVv_ze8fwUeGBJyu5oaAsN5EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


Don't forget to download your copy of The 7 Daily Habits
Click here

The                                     LifePurposeful

Wishing you a 
beautiful August, 
may your days be 
sunny, your heart 
�lled with love & 

your soul fuelled by 
purpose♥

as alwa
ys i'm 

here if
 

you wo
uld like

 to 

talk; h
abits, 

health,
 

life  K
ate x

www.thepurposefullife.com

@healthlifecoach

kate@thepurposefullife.com

https://www.thepurposefullife.com/



